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About this document 
Gender Parity UK is an alliance of groups and individuals who are working towards gender parity in 
the UK. 

This is an interim report in response to Dominic Raab’s request for “something quite drastic and bold” 
which would give “better outcomes and cut delays”.  A fully referenced version is in production.  
Please contact us for the supporting evidence for individual statements made. 
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Family Court Reform (England and Wales) 

Objective of the project:  
To develop a broad consensus between those critical of the current Family Court process  

as the basis for social and legal change. 

Desired outcomes for the reforms 
Better outcomes for children and parents. 

Lower cost to the taxpayer. 

 

Summary 
Our Report is in three main sections: 

1. ‘The problem’:  the specific issues and statistics which need to be addressed.  These include: 
a. the harms done to the children and families who use the service  
b. high and rising costs both to the public purse and to the individual parent 

2. ‘Analysis’:  the reasons why these problems have developed.  We propose that the reasons 
the current Family Court is failing include: 

a. it takes a primarily legal approach to a problem which is primarily about emotional 
and mental health.   

b. the approach is unnecessarily adversarial 
c. there are delays, unfairness in resources, a lack of standardised practice 
d. there is a lack of systematic research into the effectiveness of outcomes 
e. there are significant, perverse incentives which drive the process in the opposite 

direction to the one intended 
f. the system appears to be biased against fathers 

3. ‘Proposals’:  potential better solutions (based not only on the analysis in Pt 2, but also on 
the experience of other jurisdictions) including: 

a. a less adversarial, rules-based process 
b. a presumption of shared-care and the maintenance of contact (when safe) 
c. improved enforcement of Orders 
d. moderation of the perverse incentives which increase the demand on Family Court 
e. a gender-neutral approach 
f. independent assessment and research 
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Pt 1:  The problem 
There are two main types of problem related to:   

 the harm done to both the children and parents involved  

 the cost, delay, rising numbers and perceived bias in the system 

They are, of course, connected:  for example, delays in the process of examining evidence of alleged 
abuse results in damage to the bond between the accused parent and the child. 

General principles 
Section 1 of the Children Act 1989 sets out general principles: 

 The welfare of the child is paramount; 

 Delay is likely to prejudice the welfare of the child;  

The current system is failing in those duties. 

Harm to participants 

Harm to children 

Additional Adverse Childhood Experience 
Experiences which harm children, known as ACEs (Adverse Childhood Experiences), can include 
violence, neglect, etc.  The current Family Court process can add another ACE in the form of 
unnecessary separation of a child from one parent or the child’s experience of the effects of 
polarisation of their parents. 

Enabling Parental Alienation  
Alienating behaviours occur when parent A ‘bad mouths’ parent B to the child to the point where 
the child no longer wants contact with B.  While this can happen in the absence of the Family Court, 
the adversarial process encourages ‘the other parent is bad’ thinking which makes this behaviour 
more likely. 

Unnecessary separation 
Besides the more obvious value of the mother, there is a wealth of international evidence showing 
the beneficial effects of fathers and the links between fatherlessness and a range of negative life 
chances, including education, crime etc.    

When the court unnecessarily separates a child from one parent, they add to these statistics.  For 
example: when accusations of domestic abuse result in one parent being denied contact while a 
fact-finding process takes place.  Even if contact is later restored, it can break the child-parent bond. 

Harm to parents 

Hostility promoted 
Under the current system, since there is no default level of contact, if the non-resident parent wants 
more time with their child, they need to convince the court that this is in the best interests of the 
child. 

Increasing suicide 
Besides the stress caused to both parents, there is evidence that, of the 4000 male suicides each 
year in the UK, some estimate that 20% are linked to relationship breakdown, loss of contact with 
their children etc. 
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Accusations of Domestic Abuse 
Even when these claims are later not proven or even disproven, they can have a long-term, seriously 
damaging effect. 

Financial cost 
The financial, stress and time costs to the parents involved is itself damaging. 

Systemic problems 

High and rising costs of the Family Court 
Family Court cost the government £970m in 2019/20 in England and Wales, with the Court sitting for 
463,000 hours. Legal Aid accounts for 62% of the cost to government, whilst HMCTS and judiciary 
costs 26% and Cafcass 12%. While private law cases are a significant minority of the State’s costs, 
litigants may themselves spend further £millions per annum on their own lawyers and court costs. 

Long delays in the system 

Increases in length of proceedings 
Even before COVID, the length of time of family law proceedings was increasing at an alarming rate, 
mainly due to the increased number of litigated cases. HMCTS Annual Reports shows the time taken 
for cases in the family court has risen from 23 weeks in 2016-17 to 40 weeks in 2020-21. 

Up to 30% of the private family law proceedings are returning cases, largely the result of violations 
of orders made. 

Increasing numbers of cases 
Increasingly, separating couples with children are going to the Family Court. Cases in the Family 
Court have risen by around 8% each year since 2015 and it is estimated 38% of all separating couples 
with children will use the Family Court. 

The high and growing number of accusations of domestic abuse 
Cases of alleged domestic abuse have risen from 30% in 2008 to 50% in 2015 and 62% in 2017. These 
accusations significantly add to both the cost, delay and harm to participants when no abuse is 
proven. 

There are few consequences for a malicious parent who makes allegations of DA which are not 
found true.  False allegations and vexatious claims add further burdens to the system. Some 
members of the Judiciary have observed that many of these allegations would not meet the 
standards applied in criminal law proceedings.  

Perceived bias in the Judiciary and Cafcass regarding DA. 
Many fathers who encounter the court process report an anti-male bias.  They claim that there is a 
culture of ‘believing women’, treating them as victims and assuming men are perpetrators. 

This promotes further Family Court time (and expense, stress etc) where men return to court in an 
attempt to redress findings they judge as not based on evidence. 

Vicious cycle 
Parents resort to the Family Court when they cannot agree amicably.  However, a vicious cycle can 
set in because the costs, delays and polarisation of the court process can aggravate their 
disagreement, leading to even greater demands on the Family Court process.   
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Pt 2:  Analysis 
This section examines the reasons why the above problems have arisen. 

It’s a mental health and distress problem, not just a legal one. 
Currently, family breakdown is treated primarily as a legal issue.  However, the consequences of 
family breakdown are not only legal; they are family dynamics, child and parental emotional distress 
etc. 

As highlighted below, public funds are used primarily for the legal process with little being used for 
treatment (eg mental health) of the participants.  The emotional needs of the children are not being 
met. 

Problems arising from the court process 

The adversarial approach 
This sets parties apart and promotes court involvement and delay.  However, being derived from the 
criminal courts, Family Courts are unsuited to reconciliation or dispute de-escalation. 

Lack of standard practice  
There are, for example: no default division of a child’s time between the parents.  Judges, Cafcass 
etc do not cooperate to develop standard approaches.  Judges have wide discretion, use their 
‘professional judgement’, and so the process is unpredictable. This lack of predictability leads to a 
higher level of dissatisfaction with the court orders (by one party) and hence an increase in appeals.  
The complexity of the appeal process causes further delays. 

Lack of enforcement 
When one party breaks a contact order (for example), the Family Court does not enforce their own 
orders.  Some claim that, because the enforcement options are too draconian, they are not used.    

Delays in the system 
Where accusations of domestic abuse are made, evidence may not be required till late in the 
process, causing unnecessary delays. 

Unequal starting points 
If one parent has majority care, the status quo is not easily changed.  The absent parent needs to 
prove their case, not assert their right. 

Lack of research, evaluation of outcomes etc 
Because hearings are in private (secret), little research is done on effectiveness.  Judges get little 
feedback on success/failure of their Orders.  Outcomes are not measured.  

In the absence of a standardised monitoring of outcomes, it is not possible to assess the long-term 
benefits/harms of the decisions made. 

Perverse incentives 
These are side-effects which act in the opposite direction to the one intended. 

The incentive to go to court 
Jurisdictions with a presumption of a default level of shared care have a lower percentage of cases 
going to court. Our system promotes the opposite. 

The legal-aid incentive 
The Legal Aid, Sentencing and Punishment of Offenders Act 2012 (LASPO) removed the right to legal 
aid in Family Court unless there was an allegation of domestic abuse.  This has created perverse 
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incentives for those opposed to contact with the other parent to make allegations of domestic abuse 
to obtain legal aid. Because one party benefits by over-claiming, the process is dragged out.  

The public-funding incentive 
In complex cases the professionals are awarded a certificate (eg £25k) and can apply again when 
that is spent.  This incentivises the legal professionals to prolong the legal process. 

The Child Maintenance incentive 
The formula used to calculate Child Maintenance payments is based on the number of nights the 
child spends with each parent.  This incentivises one parent to reduce contact with the other as this 
results in them receiving higher support payments. 

Vested interests 
As with any industry, those working in the Family Court, lawyers representing their clients, Cafcass 
and those offering services to Domestic Abuse victims all derive their incomes from the current 
system.  As such, they have no incentive to make the whole system more efficient, streamlined, less 
adversarial etc. 

Risk distortion 
For fear of a tiny number of serious harms, professionals are often treating one parent as potentially 
harmful and separating far more children from one parent (usually the fathers) than the evidence 
suggests would be appropriate. 

A one-sided narrative and training 
Today there is a pervasive narrative which brands men as dangerous and as perpetrator.   
 
This systematic bias permeates the Family Court, judiciary, Cafcass.  This is most apparent when it 
comes to allegations of Domestic Abuse.  Social workers, media etc start with the assumption of 
male-as-perpetrator, mother-as-protector. There is misrepresentation of data, cherry-picking of 
evidence and generalising from single case. 
 
Training is still based on such things as the (discredited) Duluth Model, which, because it was 
originally produced by a team dealing with ‘battered wives’, takes a one-sided view.  It has not been 
found to be effective, is not evidence-based and was disowned by one of its creators, Ellen Pence. 

Gamma bias 
This term describes society’s tendency to amplify the harms done by men and those done to women 
while minimising the positive actions of men and celebrating those of women. 
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Pt 3: Lessons from experience and other countries 

Lessons from other jurisdictions  
How other countries do this better. 

Less adversarial systems  
We recommend research into jurisdictions which already use a less-adversarial system for family 
court.  These can provide a blueprint for reform. 

Shared Parenting systems 
These jurisdictions have already implemented shared-care:  

• Kentucky, USA 2018: Creates a presumption that joint custody and equally shared 
parenting time is in the best interest of the child 

• Arkansas 2021 
• Belgium 2006 
• Netherlands 2009 
• Sweden: (Children and Parents Code Ch 6 Sec. 3) ‘If a decree of divorce is granted 

between the parents, both parents shall continue to have custody of the child… the court 
shall remind them in the decree that joint custody still applies.’ 

• Spain: some regions implemented shared parenting and some did not.  Their live, 
longitudinal research demonstrates the benefits.  

 

What does not work 

Compulsory mediation 
The introduction of a requirement for mediation assessment (MIAMS) in April 2014 has had no 
discernible mitigating effect on the number of cases going to court.  Without further legislation, one 
party can simply refuse to engage in the mediation process.  

More resources 
Simply adding to the resources of the Family Court will not solve the problem.  The processes which 
have been amplifying the problem still exist and, without reform, will soon absorb any extra funds 
made available. 
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Pt 4: Reforming the Family Court in England and Wales 
There are three core ways to improve:   

 Preventative measures: which reduce the likelihood of the case ending up in the Family 
Court (these are the most cost-effective) 

 Improvements to the process: which make it quicker, cheaper, less traumatic and give 
better outcomes for children 

 Restorative measures: which aim to repair the damage done 

Primary objectives 
 To promote positive outcomes for the children and their families involved in 

separation/divorce. 

 To reduce the financial cost to both those parents and also to the state. 

Redirect funding from litigation to family/child therapy/treatment 
The vast majority of the current public funding of the Family Court goes to court and legal 
professional costs.  The reforms we propose will free up funds to tackle the underlying problems 
which have led to family break-up and litigation. 

Improving the court process 

Keep non-domestic abuse cases out of the court 
Since around 40% of cases in the Family Court have no allegations of mistreatment, if these had an 
alternative route, court resources can be directed to the needy cases. 

Have a less adversarial, approach 
Develop and adopt a process which brings the sides together to compromise and find agreement. 
Promote out-of-court settlements.  One option is an inquisitorial process where judges play an active 
role in driving the investigation and examination of the evidence. This would look at the whole 
situation of the family, and work out how they can best move on in a separated-parent environment. 

A rules-based system 
This would have standard outcomes for cases with common characteristics. It could be a clerk (or 
website/app) following defined rules/guidelines/Practice Directions.   The court process would only 
be needed if a variation on this standard was demanded by one parent.   

Shared parenting as a starting point 
We should recognise the value of both parents (with the usual caveats for abuse etc). Start with 
(rebuttable) presumption of shared care (eg 35:65 or 50:50).  The research shows this to be 
significantly beneficial (even when the parents are hostile to each other).  This will reduce the 
numbers going to court as the normal outcome. 

Guaranteed contact 
With the usual caveats, safe, regular contact with both parents should be maintained while a long-
term contact-agreement is reached. 

Standing Temporary Order 
When a divorce petition or child arrangements order is filed, the court automatically issues an order 
which is designed to preserve the status quo, as far as possible, and to set out the way in which the 
parents are expected to conduct themselves in the interim in both children and financial issues. 
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More use of Family Assistance Orders  
By reducing the costs of the system, funding should be given to Family Assistance Orders to support 
families to support parents who are struggling to implement the court decision. 

Reducing delays 
The private Family Court process should be given a legally enforceable time limit to minimise delays 
(which harm children). Where domestic abuse is alleged, require that evidence of allegations at the 
start of the process, with no extension without very good reason. 

Improving enforcement 
Make the enforcement options practical, eg take away driving licence, small fines etc for violations.  
If a Penal Notice is used in an Order, this allows police to intervene without a return to court. 

Reform of the role of Cafcass 
Convert the role of Cafcass from writing reports to providing support and assistance.  Change the 
key performance indicators so they reflect outcomes for children. 

Moderating perverse incentives 

The legal aid incentive 
This could be moderated by either making it available to both parties, or to neither.  Our proposals 
for a more simplified, rules-based system greatly reduce the hours of legal representation and hence 
reduce the claims of DA. 

Consequences for false allegations 
There should be legal consequences for making false allegations including prosecution and the 
recovery of any legal aid payment.  Allegations of DA should be tested in a criminal court. 

The public funding incentive 
Public Funding Certificates should only be used in extreme cases as these prolong the case. 

The child maintenance incentive 
Reduce the incentive for one parent (usually the resident parent) to limit nights with the other 
parent by changing the child-maintenance formula. 

Recognising the effects of vested interests 
It should be recognised that professionals and advocacy groups are intrinsically biased in favour of 
policies which increase their income or power.  It is unlikely that reforms, such as those proposed 
here, will be supported by these professionals if they are seen as reducing the market for their 
services. 

They should not take part in the evaluation of the outcomes and any evidence they offer should be 
independently assessed for bias. 

Checks should also be made to ensure that publicly-funded groups who primarily serve one sex are 
not using those funds to lobby for more funding. 

 

Evidence-based training and practice 

Preventing the stereotyping of men as dangerous, perpetrator etc 
This is not specific to the Family Court.  It exists at the cultural level in society and, consequently, is 
harder to address as much of it is unconscious and absorbed from the cultural environment.  
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However, judges are paid to enact the law fairly.  The review process we propose would challenge 
judges to apply the law equally. 

Training of staff should be along gender-neutral lines using established evidence, official data etc.  
Better data collection and training in risk-assessment is needed to minimise both risk distortion and 
vested interests.  

Independent oversight  
There should be independent oversight of the family court with an audit of hearings and cases to 
check biased conduct. 

Assessment and research 
National data should be made readily available to the public and should be widely shared. 

Longitudinal research is needed to assess long-term outcomes of court decisions. 

In conclusion 
We assert that implementing policies, such as those recommended in Part 4, which address the 
concerns expressed in Part 1 and the analysis in Part 2 will make a significant contribution to the 
objectives of better outcomes for children and parents and lower cost to the taxpayer. 
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